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:\ FU Of fl. f. GflülfCOOL HATS
H. H. Fudger.

President 
J. Wood,I SIMPSON Saturday,

vS, July11S-x.
THE
«obeiit

OOMPANYï
LIMITEDDeath of John Stong, Aged 98, 

Vaughan Township's Oldest 
Resident,

Manager

■-

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30.

Cool Coats for 59c.
Prominent Citizens in Many Walks 

of Life Pay Tribute to Their 
Dead Friend.

m
9

-

NO OFFER FROM GASOLINE ENGINE CO.
You do not think a Coat can be cool this weather., 

Just try one of these linen Coats. They’ll surprise you. 
For comfort they’re a marvel, while the way they weave 
that material nowadays makes them exceedingly neat with- 
al. Try one—1.00 and 1.25 Coats for 59c.

100 only Cool Unlined Summer Coats, consisting of linens, Holland and 
fancy drills, the colors aro medium fawn and dark brown and blue, in neat 
stripe and small checked patterns, made unlined with patch pockets, in 
singie-breaated sacque style, double sewn seams, the sizes are for boys, 
youths anq young men up to 37 chest, regular 1.00 and 1.25, on 
sale Monday.....................................................................................................

125 Men’s Cool Washing Summer Vests, consisting of ducks, piques 
drills and fancy linens, white and summer colorings, neat stripes, check <md> 
fancy spot effects, made in single-breasted style, good trimmings, some with 
detachable buttons, sizes from 35-40, this lot is the ba'ance of broken ™- 
lines that sold at 1.00, 1.25 and 1.50, on sale Monday, to clear...................#0

Weetoa H.S. Entrance Elam».—What 

1» GoJuftt on in Best
Toronto.

Montreal, July 10.—One of the to.rg-Light weights m Straws, Sailore or 
Panamas. >

All just arrived from New York'and 
Loudon. The very latest désigna. '

Sailors. $1 to $6.
Panamas, $6 to $60.

Store Open Saturday Night.

est funerals seen tn Montreal tn years 
wa» that of the late Andrew F. Gault, 
which took place from the QL, A

family
j residence to St. George’s Church this

ness in Toronto means doing hîf,mf°n5 Ln tvite 01 the biaziug
. _ =* neut hundreds upon hundred* of the
It right. Sending to the £Venda the deceased assembled at
...... 2 B Iate residence, "Rokebln," No. 0U5
leading fashion centres for ex- Sherbrooke-atieet. From there they 

, . , . : followed the body to St. George's, and
elusive styles means getting *hcVice to Its .Jnrt resting place in

1 Mount Royal Cemetery.
Besides Mr. GAult s old and Intimate 

i friends, influential deputations 
| present from the various corporations 
with which he had spent the best 
years of his energetic career. The

profit. In fact there isn’t a flmeral arrangements were of thepioiu. in race, ineie isn t a plalnwt pojsajblf. character.

Doing the largest hat busi-Toronto Junction. July 10.—A. E.
Melhuleh. V.6., in company with Dr 
Alacnamura, M.H.O.. Misled the Union 
Stock Yards ohis morning and picked 

out the worst looking horse 
And and took from It scrapings from 
tiie skin, 'these were forwarded to

paof. Amyot of the Biological De- many novelties. Selling in 
pantment ot To,onto University r,„ v . , , ,
microscopical examination p4 / Connection With Other Stocks 
yot will report to- ’ 

ther the

iff
he could

The W.&D. Dineen Co. YÆ'I

fm .59Limited.
Cer. Yonge and Temperance Sts. 1Wtfl'i

V I ♦means the lowest margin of Fmorrow ae to whe- 
«ent or *qul *CONVICT BREAKS WAY THRU . i Ipre-
wrate this In his report*,» Th“ Lnc0r*
^nts1^^. W,U

^Kine Company In reference 
to put chasing the electric light station
and 2fjoln,ng lots Mtesers. Howard 
«nd Hunter, for the company weie 
not prepared to submit anVfka.d 
the committee did not rare to take tne
îh s mô About $S500 I» «bout what 
the building and lots are worth. The 
site is nee.1- to the railways, and is 
centrally situated. The Gasoline En- 
glne Compmiy purposes erecting a 
building 40x«ti and placing therein 
tween *oU0U and $«000 worth of ma
chinery. A two-storey brick building 
is to be built from the present build
ing to the end of the lot. They will 
require between 25 and 30 additional 
men and with these facilities will be 
able to turn out from «00 to 1000 en
gines a year. Council will meet on 
AiQnday night to consider a proposi
tion to be made tn writing.

The children of Victoria Presbyterian 
Church will picni.c at Centre Island 
to-day.
_The members of Hazel Lodge, No. 

371, of the International Association of 
Machinists, will meet at 1.30 to-niorrow 
to attend the funeral of their late 
brother, Cyrus Haggas.

The electric storm last night burned 
out the dynamo at the Suburban 
Electric Railway Power House, ond 
the cars are now running on city pow
er. Many phones were also burned 
out.

There
Store in Canada better SUD- were no P“U bearers, and every detail

r was as simple as circumstances would 
plied with the right kind of permit.
, | There was hardly a philanthropic
hats. | institution or charitable organization

in the western end of the city which 
was not represented in the hundreds 
who followed solemnly in the wake of 
the hearse-

The clergy was very largely repre
sented, for the Church of England in 
Montreal never had a truer friend than 
the late Mr. Gault. Such members of 
the Board of Governors of McGill and 
of the diocesan theological college as 
were in the city, were also present.

i «I

‘Continued From Page 1. So

Straw Hats for flonday. toto-nighttools. These lie used to cut his way 
to liberty. The foreman of the twine 
department recalls having seen Quack- 
enbueh around the machines vorr.e 
time near 4 p.m- His labors did not 
confine him to any particular part of 
the factory. Therefore, he could move 
around without exciting suspicion.

Piled Hammer Savagely.
He must have disappeared immedi

ately after the foreman observed him. 
He provided himself with a heavy 
chisel and hammer and concealed him
self m the store room. This is a brick 
structure built into the west waU, a 
door leading from the prison yartMnto 
it. The store-room is 12 feet high, aqd 
the wall rears above it 8 feet- He know 
exactly what time he would be missed, 
and just how much time he had in 
order to fnake hie escape. That he was 
in a desperate hurry is evidenced by 
the haste with which he threw the 
brick from the wall. Some of them 
were found nine feet the hole on
the outside. They had been knocked 
there by the energy with which the 
escaping man used his hammer-

The hole was cut six feet up from 
the ground. He found this necessary 
because of the storage of supplies in 
the room, from the top of which he 
worked. There is a clear space for 
fifty yards beyond the part of the wall 
’hru which he dug. The small build
ings, freight cars and other objects ob
struct the view, 
the fugitive showed that he made a 
rush for this cover. He was running 
because1 the foot prints In the dust are 
far apart and show pressure on the 
toes.

«1
Businessis persistently good 

here and going to be bigger. 
Building a new addition will 
enable us to handle things to 
better^ advantage. In the 
meantime we’re selling every
thing at a liberal discount in 
order to reduce stocks to 
minimum.

Cruel to wear a heavy felt hat this weather or to 
let your boys wear t^em. Too hot for anything but 
Straws. Here’s three items in Straw Hats for Monday, 
including a line of Children’s Hats for a quarter.

Mod’s Straw Hats, new American yachter style, in wide brim and 
low crown, also in high crown, curling brim, worth 1.50, 
Monday......... ...........................
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<21.00be-
TO GATHER AT SYDNEY. ti

Children’s Straw Hats, in sailor style, plain white navy blue 
fancy mixtures, also neat small shape for boy», turban style, q 
35c quality, Monday..................................... ............................................ ./

Men’s Crash Hats, Panama and Fedora shapes, very light ** 
in weight and cool, regular price l.Ou, Monday...................................../

tla Following Meeting? an Announce
ment re Steel Bounties Expected.

t><
r<j
tiMontreal, July 10.—(Special.)—It is 

>w ah assured fact that the viJ-W.T. Fairweather &Co. full consideration 
ment's

of the 
announced

govern-
X»recently 

as regards the
84-86 YONGE STREET policy

, . steel <md Iron
industry will take place in Sydney, C. 
b. this was confirmed to-day when 
Hon G. A. Cox, W. H. Plummer, G 
H- Wood and W. B. Ross left at 
for Cape Breton.

William MacMueteir did not accom
pany his colleagues, but he Interviewed 
them at the station, and, a It ho all of 
the steel magnates appeared to he In 
good spirits, they did not vouchsafe 
much information, either as regards 
the increased bounties or their future 
plane. It Is pretty well understood, 
however, that an important announce
ment will be made following the Syd
ney gathering at the beginning of the 
week.

tl

Cool Underwear and Cooler Night Gowns ml
dll

TENTS e;
noon A man wants the coolest Underwear he can get this month* 

Luckily it’s plenty cheap enough. Look at the stack of it we clear 
on Monday:

T
St

tri
hli

TO m ferY; or92 dozen Men’s Bnlbriggan Underwear, shirts and drawers, double thread 
material, fine elastic rib cuffs and ankles, lock stitch seam, sateen trimmed, well 
finished, sizes 34 to 44, regular price 40c, on sale Monday, to clear at, per 
garment..............................................................
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IThe foot prints of SIRENT —
itlipEMr. Wanlese, an employ In Mason’s 

brick yard, was overcome with the 
heat and was unconscious for over half 
an hour. Dr. Macmamara was called in 
to administer restoratives- 

The Shamrocks go to Aurora to
morrow.

The local Orangemen will parade In 
the city to-morrow end with their 
West York brethren at Aurora on 
Monday.

Richard T. Hopgood died at the 
Western Hospital of consumption, aged 
44 years. The funeral takes place on 
Monday from Speer’s undertaking 

.. . rooms. Mrs. Hopgood died a short
the distance where he was exposed- to time ago from exhaustion in waiting 
their view. The angle of the store Qn her hutibund. They leave two child- 
room shielded the man while he passed ren- 
thru the hole and while the brick were 
flying from the aperture. As he~m„de 
Iiis dash for the outside cover he would 
Instantly have come Into full view of 
both men.

.25 t
. aFOR

45 dozen Men’s Night Robes, this lot consists of white cotton and fancy striped 
Anna otte, white made from extra quality twilled cotton, collar and pocket attached • 
flann et tes fine quality, collar, all best of finish and workmanship, large bodies t * 
full length, sizes 14 to 17, regular price 75c, on sale Monday at, each.............. .’ ,43

Goxrda Didn't See Him. IB,
faWhen the burglar was making them 

he knew that he was in Imminent 
danger of being halted with a bullet 
from both guard towers between which 
he was running-just why thexe guards 
failed to observe the fleeing man is a 
mystery. Warden Gilmore will ask the 
Inspector of Prisons to investigate the 
case and learn why the rifles of the 
guards did not stop the runaway. They 
say they did not see him. He would 
have consumed 15 seconds In covering

At present It would look as If the 
directors requited the opinion of their 
experts at headquarters before com
menting upon the government's policy. 
As a matter of fact, it is quite difficult 
to see, from their own point of view, 
why they should speak- As business 
men they probably argue that if they 
were to declare themselves satisfied 
the government would take them at 
their word, and do nothing more for 
the Industry, while, If *ey were to 
express discontent, this might serious
ly affect the company's securities.

Mh WSl"
CAMPERS 
WEDDINGS ' 
LAWN PARTIES
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25c Socks for i2]c. -wi
The D. PIKE CO. thi

'\Limited by
Phone Main 1291

128 KINO 8T. BAST, - ^TORONTO
Men’s Very Fine Plain Black Cotton Half Hose, with balbriggan sole, Hermüdorf dye, full 

fashioned, double sole, toe and heel, regular 25c, Monday, per pair
cai
pn12 ti
b;
bi

The Great $3.50 Shoe for Men
Other Shoes may cost you more—they won’t give you '

more satisfaction.

99MONEY It you 
money onThe result of the entrance examina- 

tiens at Toronto Junction will be made 
known on Saturday evening. The fol
lowing are the results at Weston : 
Leila Lyons 040, Weston P.S.; Annie 
McLellnn 800, Weston P.S.; 
Hamilton 800, Weston P.S-;
Lewis 774, Malton P.S.; Viola Sims 
735, Weston P.S.: May Johnston 720, 
Mal ton P-S.; Alfred

wr»nt to borrow 
household goods 

pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call urd hec us. Wo 

advance you anyamouiu, 
iron) «10 up same day ns you 
appjy for it. Money can bo 
paid in full at any rime, or in 
wx or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. Wn 
have an entirely now plan of 
lending. Call and get ou.- 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
_ “LOANS.’
Room 10. Ijawlor Building, 6 King St. W

Si<MANY PROMINENT CANADIANS

InHave Recently Testified to the Great1- TO th,Tonic Properties of Ferrozune,
Public men of «# » ».

I:How Eacnipe Was Dlscovereel.
At 5.30 the prisoners are marched 

back to the cells and counted. This ’•c. 
quires several seconds, but under the 
system the 330 prisoners are ln-

rijeognized standing 
and Importance, embracing many w 
known doctors, ministers and lawyers 
continue to endorse Ferrozone as a 
health giving tonic of unusual merit. 
Certainly no remedy has ever showed 
such marked results in curing nervous 
diseases, rheumatism, stomach trou
bles, and general debility.

I>r. Owens, the well known author
ity on nervous diseases, has this to 
s.iV of Ferrozone :

Grace
mOther Shoes may cost more to make—they haven’t 0 

the advantage of the Victor system. < *4
You don’t want a better Shoe than the Victor.
You can’t get a better Shoe either for $3.50.
The Victor by all comparison is a $5 Shoe.

^ A $5 SHOE FOR $3*50.
All sizes, width and styles.
For sale only at this store.

61
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1Mauser 711,
LEO’S POWER OF MINI). Thistledown P.S.; Edna Middlebrook,

-----------  701. Kichvlew P.S.; Murray Watt (IDS,
New York American.—Pope Leo is "eston P.S.; Lillie Dooks tï)3, Etobi-

es s r; .* :r*r ss HwSSw
That energetic intellect refuses to sur- Harold Rowntree 654, Thistlrtown P, 
render the worn instrument which for S.; Frank Hewgill 647, Humber PS; 
so many decades it has manipulated Daniel Holley 647, Weston P.S-: Vera 
wltn exquisite precision and unwaver- Rowntree 640,Thistletown P S. : Gladys 
lug torce. Coon, 631, Weston P.S.; Byron Parry

Ihe stiength and skill of the wood h“23, Weston P.S.: Bessie Webster 61V, 
man still lend edge to the dulled axe In Weston P.S.; Viola Lawder «16, Emery 

Tt u . i. . , P.S.; Mamie RJgg «14, Weston P.S.;
berks aL,at th,? WU1 Thompson «07, Weston PS ; Willie houses on Main-street next his block of
Chriiitiari ont ,r Hewgill 578. Humber P.S.: Norma new stores. He had Intended to erect
efficacy of the kind ^TmeL? rL,B Hivks 584’ Wpstnn p s - ^"lel Berry a Masonic hall, but failing to come to
over disease and' m-Mh Thf. L nt 1 °~s- I*a-m,bton ps6 Stanley Job ns t ,n any agreement with the local lode» has before being cured by Ferrozone 1 feel 
is showhic no nor wm,M r J** P°P* ’ '»«. Humber P.S.; Stanley Agar 5«0, I changed his plans. 5"’ it a duty to help In making its merits
hearing or denv it the riJhr1 :l : Kt- I Phonon P.S.: Alda Rowntree 553. I The Rev. .Ice. T. Wilson, B.A., will known as widely as possible. By this 
Itself a scientific title * 10 8 ve , Thistletown P.S.: Edna Barker 550. preach In Hope Methodist Church next Fraud tonic I was cured of stomach

How splendidlv Sine Is r^oe , i Weston P.S; Charles Chapman 550. I Sunday on “The Making of the Man trouble and continual headache. My
in this wonderful s connue t | Dow ns view P.S.; Jessie Gowland .too, Wesley" at the morning service, and in w|eh is that many others will be beue-
death in the manner of à I Tullamore P.S.; Gordon Crowhurst the evening his subject will be “The «ted by Ferrozone."
well as of a saint vant 38 550, Humber Bay P.S-; Gladstone Work of \Ves(ey and ts Outcome." Ferrozone strengthens the organs

When everybody believes that n i i I-sougheed 550, Tu Ha more P.S. In The newly incorporated Public that are, overworked and out of repair,
actually on the brink of dissolution s arithmetic full marks were taken by fLibrary Association are in session to- It uproots disease, and maintains such
says to the astonished nhv*l.-len« ù-ht Leila Lyons and Annie McLellan. In night, for the purpose of electing offi healthy conditions that sickness need 
are preparing bulletins describing i,il composition L. Dooks stood first with cars and making the rules and régula never be feared- Price, 30 cents per 
progress toward death- 8 3 85 per cent- îi,°ns neces:,ary for the government of box, or six boxen for 82.50, at all drug-

”Very avail; I wish to see mvself these -------- . th.e afisoc*a,ion- gists, ot by mail from»The Ferrozone
bulletins in the exact texr’ f h „„ Eo** Toronto Coronation L. O. L. No. 215 will join Company. Kingston, Jnt.

A man Fa^rifirine- his Hf,, frtr e- v East Toronto, July 10. Tne York the city brethren in celebrating the an- Feiroj-ont* Amhuve« Health, 
of science and the future good of msn Football club avili play the Heathers of niversary of the battle r.f the Boyne
kind conid do noPmora thTnd,hat annd tA8i”‘ t0 m0rr0w on the 8r0unds °U‘o™™ Grnll(1 1rnBk

«eradT.nTmindts„d01,ie,r,Wl,nh "T1'"* S and Miss Manson o, Mon,- with”Ib^ MrtHWs?ChLnh0"^1^ Julp ,

Face to face with'the Des rovèr ' he real are visiting their aunt. Mrs. F. Ab- j by the 7 o'clock car Thursday even- lJ^ro Tu! j'u!v PHC ' SrtV’r'1"
writes a. poem on his own Sfth Rmsh lb<>tt’ Danforth avenue. ring next to Scarboro Heights for ;i : 1W V I J i'l« is';
ing aside Ihe Sivglan shade'll,» >m A Party, under the auspices : ramble. Geo. Smith will speak of the | *' '' Inc,ei,,e' *1,h'08-
sees and holds fast the" problem a 'nilof tIf>Pe Methodist Church, will be held ; «rologicai formation of the bluffs. j
life- Ho Is vet a man wifh h , ,£ r,n the spacious lawn of Wm. Mcllmur- i h red Doherty of Howard-avenue who I „ f,hr r"*tr,ms .r-v.-nue in Toronto will 
J actual powers Int-ot n t *’ ! ra>’. town line, on Thursday next. Geo. : has been very successful in the perk hv’^herenu1.!! fnr,',"h^U«'\"y ‘M'tdKed
boast of the hat Me. He does nM%àn I Smjth ra'1' ,h.e».haM lm*m«ss at Buckingham. Qu-t, ■ .-rvenne for wldch has Im-cd *aî
it a battle. do.-s not cons-'inis v^e 'and °,heT ep°!",f8' th" ;ls home again. His many friends am again-t M42.«M f„, the correspnndlîî
Fist: he sirnolv lives am! im.t , congregation will provide refreshments. Phased to see him looking so well and l”'r-'oU last year, an Increase of $511,302
that |„ itself f« the most effi uu',, Free conveyances will carry those wiy, j wish to congratulate him on his an 
slstance 6 m0l>t pff-clual re- ,ng to attend from East Toronto -m l proachmg marriage to Miss Sawmutt

The stream of »,„-h a. life is so -Mrong r,tuJn.y ^ T- Mar,ean' M-p- wll‘ oc" L.^';ank Barchard of Beach Park vlfla; 
so deep and broad that evéû - .ng- cupy the chair In the evening. | while returning from a stroll on the
Ing the ocean of eternity It nushen hack" The Bast Toron"» BaPtist Sunday beach late ]ast night, was accosted by 
the waves and maintains ; School will hold their picnic to-morrow i‘wo tramps, who d-mauded his money
“a course beyond toë horizon k® i nt 2 °'Hock to Preston's - Mr. Barchard Is an old-time sprinter!

------------------------------ ’ I Grove. A good program of games and but his friends think he broke the r»c-
Hal.lflk.nn.l * frown | amusements for the children has been ord on this occasion. The tramps were ‘

orv^-;|n-co„ne6 was nassr.,1- »»d all expect to have a good .8l">Ply not in It. IIMnmiirT¥l Who come of a
t^rrlfly ;if»pointing John -Ylf;*,i iT" 1 ^ ,, n of fhp Fad drowning: of i consumptive fam-
roumy Crow n Attorn n- for I hi rl P/v , R*v’ Thos- Rateltffe will preach <’*<>• Harcourt off Kew Beach this «if- 1 ilv when they be-
Of Haldlmand, vice " \v clao ? fn East Toronto Baptist Church on I he ternocn. Dr. Levy of Beach Park hur- ! BEflrEFib Jfn to roMtf rnd 
was recently appointed 7 "^wardship" at the morn- rl«d to the scene of the accident. ?nt»nt l^n« «e pS.-

----------------------------- ÜÜ21* J *!?g service. In the evening he ex, the resuscitation of the drowned M T k ’u .
The Rev r t. Owe., niii pnarh a, ^hanges pulpits wilh the Rev. .Mr. Ding- man hut at this writing the body has SsBSSBr'o iS .La 2-

r.r-ortre < 'hur- h r.n Smul.iy mornim? m;1n of Kenilworth-avpnue Church. nor -been recovered. WbmtSKm fr'SjfeflSjB e ^c>on(^. ^ls*
t,u Rev. Marmadukc Hare in the 'even-1 Judge Morgan will hear appeals from I «ailing races off Balmv Raanh «sSSSafi Proof . lhat con*
1 the fount Of Revision In the council : to-morrow are exciting great lnteraat I mBT*'• 5:*umption is not

ohnm*hf r on Friday morning ncx/. after ----------- * an° 01,1,101 ** ,n*
GLendiye. i sitting of ihe 0th Division Court. I „ Thoruhin. Merited. Tlie mi-

July 8.—Mrs. fhenoci’ith I Miss < ;ondin of Farmington. Iowa. Is | ..Jbe six pupils who presented them„»iVM crobe which breeds
makes the fourth case of hing trou- vl,l,|ng at the home of her former pas- nn,La"r lh'" ‘('"finee examinant, |disease must ahso-
We that has been cured this week by t-.°r' the Rev. Thos. Rateltffe. Miss .lamra *"em huü7!?,!if„' i . „ : be received
catarrhozone. A had rough settled «>oodln Is thoroly enjoying herself. The 1 ter a couplé of »e,71,o’ F,nrnSt0 *f' ^by the individual
on her lungs and resisted an treatment. I‘ b*"**' from ,hp monotonous prairie h..me»,rnd * 1 81 ,b" °ld before ennsump.
hut fatarrhozone. which cure 1 the trrl- If7mtry to ,hp «'versified scenery «it p,rr '» endeavoring tn locaf, thr.e 1 turn can be devel-
(ability and soreness in n few days. thl« country Is very pleasing, and -h- were stolen from
Locu 1 drnggs ts report the sale of c'a- j bas former a very high opinion of Can- n, r Mr n î,t Té'v' , » Œ3$,r't%WW Men and women
tarrhozone is increasing every lay. it I Hra^Tc-romo "*’ especlal!y thoe<* of H-cr é »peri.,f -H-mon "to 757member, Tï WmÆÊÊïïÊÈ wl>° have been af. 

has merit and cures permanently. AH j TT, ‘cr"n7; L ‘>(1, Mnsom, lodge on Sundiv !he r-.7 flicted with obsti-
druggists sell Ca tarrhozone. H- Sn#|l will build two dwelling | «re also being invited J nate coughs, bron-

Mi w n. Kelly, accompanied hr Mi.. «. . 'chitis, bleeding of
i the Mis»., McGrath < f Toronto the lungs, emaciation and weakness, have
Lrchmîmp7m°ed «"'• ‘oindT, bven perfectly ami permanently cured
Sir Jew ph rm,îinL.Mfe> in h, i by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med-

Hr»u of Implement ngont! coVeiî lca^ Discovery. It cures the cough,
- !.hJ « the farmers nif pnrim*i i^f beals the lungs, and builds up the body

mL;-.L;:L„,"L'L5 'E with B!id flesh-

experienced. 8t e;er "When I commenced taking your medicine*.
eighteen month-» ago, my health was completely 
nrokeu down," writes Mrc Cora I,. Sunderland,

~ of Chant y ville, Calvert Co. Md "At times I 
f could not even walk across the room without 

pat us in mv chest The doctor who attended we 
said / had lung trouble, and that / would never be 
well again. At last I concluded to try Doctor 
1'iercc s medicines. I bought a bottle of ’ Gold
en Medical Discovery.' took it. and soon com
menced to feel a little better then you directed 
me to take both the • Golden Medical Discov- 
cr.v ’ and the ‘ Favorite Prescription,' which I 
did. Altogether I have taken eighteen bottles 
of ' Golden Medical Discovery.' twelve of the 
‘Favorite Prescription.' and five vials of Pel 

w aim out entirely well, and do all 
my work without any pain whatever, and can 
run with more ease than I could formerly walhr

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on 
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to cover 
expense of customs and mailing only. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo N. Y.

»t.l
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M;Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
Drink Distilled Water. It. is free from the 

germs ana microbes that abound in city wator.
i GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

JL J. McLaughlin, Chemist

«1;
“I have " treated 

many severe cases of nerve exhaustion 
with Ferrozone. It supplies nourish
ment to the nerves in a concentrated 
form.and quickly restores lost s-trengtn. 
I consider Ferrozone a valuable pre
paration to prescribe for weak, over
worked nerves."

The Rev. W. D Waltham writes ; 
“When I think o fthe misery I endured

ncH
to
Ibi
11
ir<pour Clearing Lines Wall Paper Clearance of, Nail Brushes.

150 Nail Brushes, white and unbleached bristles, ; 
natural wood backs, ranging In price from 35c 
to 75c each, will be sold indiscriminately
Monday at, each ...........................................................

350 Nail Brushes, ranging from 8c to
15c, will be cleared Monday at, each...........

500 Clothes Brushes (stiff bristles),
regular 10c, Monday, each .....................................

(Toilet Department.)

Fi246
Or
oui1,286 rolls Glimmer and Gilt Wall Paper, good 

colors and designs, regular price 8c per
single roll, Monday ................................................... .

978 rolls Gilt and Damask Wall Papers, a large 
selection of artistic, up-to-date designs and color
ings, suitable for any room or 'hall, regular price 
10c and 12 l-2c per single roll,
Monday ....................................................................................

3
hu
•H
r<

.6 «*d
r>•5 .5: tof "1,170 rolls Heavy Embossed Gilt Wall Papers, 

with complete combinations, in choice shades of 
green, blue, pink, buff, crimson, artistic stripe, em
pire, conventional, heraldic designs, regular price 25c 
to 40c per single roll, special Mon
day ...............................................................................................

! jo;
-h
d/Veen’s and Women’s Umbrellas L<
to I.8 thi88 only Men's Umbrellas, full size, taffeta silk 

and wool covers and cases, good . assortment of 
horn or natural wood In Congo,

all18-inch Friezes to match, per yard 

480 rolls High Grade Imported Wall Papers, In 
odd lots of 8 to 20 rolls, this season's best designs, 
for parlor, 'hall, dining room, bedroom, regular 
price 40c, 50c, 60c and 75c per single roll, r
special Monday ............................................................................. • /()

A * f<
cherry or box

wood, silver mounted, regular $2.50, Mon
day ....................................................

hit
TinI 68
an- 65 only Ladies Full Size Umbrellas, silk and 

covers, strong, close-rolling frames, pretty 
handles in natural wood, horn or Dresden, 
regular $1.25, Monday ...........................................

Ut—The Grand Ff-wool ». H Cti
74m pfi98/VLonday’s Groceries. iii

Fh^^’é^Fnen Tray Cloths at 21c Each •-’ V ofl
Gold Dust Cornmeal. half-stone Monday.. 
Finest Amelia Currants, washed and clean

ed, regular 9c, 4 lbs. Monday ...................
Pie Peaches or Pears, "very choice

cans, per can Monday ........................................
Pearl Tapioca? 8 lbs. Monday ..............................
Hansen’s Junket Tablets, package Monday .08

.14 ei
rri125 Pure Linen Damask Tray Cloths, full 

bleached, hemstitch edge, with plain or fancy drawn 
centres In oval or square effects, several designs to 
choose from. These are made of extra heavy and 
fine Irish linen, and will sell fast Monday 
morning at ...........................................................................

.25 at
3-lb. Hi

.09
X.25
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Carpet for Monday. n«t
♦ni■«*

An lb\N
Four remarkable values will 

the Carpet Sections.
Jhe Moving Sale was the most successful Sale 

we ever had, but it is not through with its work 
1 he Carpet Store is still too heavy to take upstairs. It 
is exactly with th<* idea of lightening it up that the 
following list has been, compiled for Monday. In all 
grades of Carpèt—Axminsters, Wiltons, Velvets, Brus
sels, Tapestry and Linoleum, we will offer 
stantia! reductions if

move things for us in tiq
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k very suo- 
you will but help us ‘-move" thisW1 t t \ \ to-X >’ < \stock. *

às Ai-4 1$1.50 Axminater Wilton and Velvets for 98c.
1,250 yard* Axmlnster, Wilton and Velvet Car

pet. with 5-8 borders to match, a large range of pat
terns. In rose, pink, blue and greens, deep rich pile, 
suitable for any style of room, good value 
at $1.50 per yard, Monday ....................................

90c English Brusoels Carpet 59c.
900 yards Good Quality English Brussels Carpet, 

gome with 5-8 borders and some without, suitable 
for bedrooms or dining rooms, all good colors and 
a good serviceable carpet, regular 75c and 
90c, Monday, per yard ......................................................

$1.25 Scotch Inlaid Linoleum for 69c.
700 yards Heavy Scotch Inlaid Linoleum, 2 yards 

wide only. In floral, block and tile patterns, in 
lengths of 10 to 20 yards, some slightly Imperfect, 
but not enough to hurt the wear, $1.00,

, $1.25, on gale Monday, per yard........................

tn, 50c En9lleh Tapestry Carpet 35c.
l.uri i yards English Tapestry Carpet, 27 inches 

wide, a large range of patterns and colorings to 
choose from, good quality, for bedrooms, hall or 
dining-room, regular 60c, on sale Mon
day, user yard .................

%'f : <i.
loi
hu

35 I>a
98 1 i

M$4.00 Swiss Curtains $2.98.
46 pairs of Swiss I Ace Curtains, 3 1-2 yards 

long, lit new plain centre and all-over designs reg 
ular value up to $4.00, Monda, 
pair ...........

jh
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MONTREAL POFTOFFICE.

Montreal. July 10,-The well-l’nfnrm- 
ed Public are looking for changes in 
the Montreal postofflee. Postmaster 
Beausolell, who is quite seriously in 
«HI It is reported, be repluc-efl by 
Gustave Drolet- The assist-,nt post- 
m as ter, Joseph Palmer, who has been 
In office since 1860, will be superan
nuated and the position given to Mr 
Mndore, a brother of the federal 
bet for Hocheinga.

Humid Abbott, the youth who got *100 
by menus of a bogus -hoque at the Walker 
I mise last May. was given 30 day* In 
Jail yesterday by the magistrate.

It
1hper
r b

A Ini60c Shades 19c.
Io0 only Oil Opaque Window Shades, 37 x 70 

inches, mounted on spring rollers, plain and trimmed 
with insertion, slightly Imperfect, regular 
price 40c to 65e Monday to dear. ||gch..

(Cannot fill mail or telephone iShders )

15c Silkollne 10c.
S00 yards of American Silkollne, 36 Inches wide, 

pretty colorings, neat patterns, regular 
12 1.2c and 15c. Mon-lay, per yard
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The Coolest Lunch Room In Town—4th Floor. Take the Big Special Elevator.
A1*!

d /*
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Score’s
Guinea Trousers
Thc^e nrw materials comprise the smartest weaves and 
latest colorings Although selling at our special price of 
(spot cash) $5.25, they are absolutely $7.00 goods.

R. SCORE & SON
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.

July Closing: Dally 6 p.m. Saturday» 1 o'clock. -, ,.. f2
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